FREE CONCERTS EVERY WEDNESDAY

No Concert on July 5

JUNE 14 | HUBB’S GROOVE  Jazz
CELEBRATING JUNETEENTH

JUNE 21 | THE LADIES NIGHT  Covers
CELEBRATING LGBTQ PRIDE

JUNE 28 | CARLOS JONES (+)  Reggae

JULY 12 | CLEVELAND JAZZ ORCHESTRA TRIO (AKA THE ENGINE ROOM) FEATURING JACKIE WARREN  Jazz

JULY 19 | THE UNIT EXPERIENCE PROJECT  Soul and R&B

JULY 26 | CLEVELAND KEYS  Dueling Pianos
CELEBRATING DISABILITY PRIDE

AUGUST 2 | RAQUEL & THE WILDFLOWERS  Country Rock

AUGUST 9 | SON GITANO  Latin/Salsa
CELEBRATING LATINX HERITAGE

AUGUST 16 | THE MICHAEL WEBER SHOW  Rock & Roll

The PNC Mobile Learning Adventure will visit WOW July 26 and Aug. 2. The traveling exhibit provides an opportunity for parents and caregivers to learn about the importance of early childhood education while they engage in fun activities with their children. The MLA is a part of PNC Grow Up Great®, a $500 million, multi-year initiative that began in 2004 designed to help prepare children from birth to age 5 for success in school and life.

WOW! 2023 Sponsors